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RESORT Profile

Lake Shore
Resort
Michigan’s gateway to
the Great Outdoors

LOCATION:

Davison, Michigan

RESORT TYPE:
SEASON:
WEBSITE:

Coast Deluxe

Open year-round
outdooradventuresinc.com

WOODALL FACILITIES:

WWWW

WOODALL RECREATION:

WWWWW

I

t’s difficult to imagine a vacation
destination with more fun things to
do than Michigan’s Lake Shore Resort,
one of five private Outdoor Adventures
properties that roll out the red carpet
for Coast to Coast members. A yearround Coast Deluxe retreat, Lake
Shore scored Woodall’s top rating in
Recreation—five Diamond-W’s—and
it’s easy to see why.
This is a big, busy resort with all sorts
of outdoor activities, from pedal boating,
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canoeing and kayaking to playgrounds
and an impressive putt-putt golf course.
Guests can gear up for a friendly game
of tennis, basketball or volleyball or cast
a fishing line in the spring-fed lake.
Need more of a workout? Head to
the fitness room or take advantage of
the scenic setting to hike or bike along
the nature trails.
Last year’s big news was the opening of the resort’s water fun zone, an
outdoor aquatic center with all manner

of wet-and-wild amusements, including a lazy river for leisurely tubing. For
more watery fun, North Shore offers
indoor and outdoor pools and hot tubs
and, of course, the eponymous sandy
beach. Lounge chairs and large umbrellas line the beach, enticing you to
relax in the shade as the kids paddle
and play in the lake.
In the domed clubhouse, guests get
together for planned activities from
crafts to bingo to special theme events.
The café grills up tempting
meals, and the store stocks
everything you neglected to
pack. The resort also has laundry facilities, and propane is
available on the premises.
Located east of Flint, Lake
Shore Resort is close to a cider
mill, riding stables and nature
preserves. For a familyfriendly day trip, drive the 34
miles to Frankenmuth, Michigan’s Little Bavaria, with yearround Christmas festivities
and good times with a German twist. The helpful folks
at North Shore’s front desk
will send you off in the right
direction.
Member Services: 800-368-5721

